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‘Sustainability — Let’s live on the planet 
as if we mean to stay here’

GREEN ISSUES ARE all over the news at the
moment — global warming, climate change,
carbon footprints and much, much more. 
Yet many people still ask: How does all this
relate to me? So what? Why should I care?

The John Muir Award doesn’t have all the
solutions. But it can be a tool for heightening
awareness of issues, and offering a context in
which to take action and personal responsibility.  

How can the John Muir Award help relate
to these big environmental themes?

• It’s built around 4 Challenges: these can be used
to break down what seem like insurmountable
problems into more accessible chunks

• It’s about first-hand experiences of wild
places, and direct connection with the natural
world that is impacted on by our actions

• It emphasizes connection with place and
nature as being a key part of the process of
engaging in these bigger issues

• It’s about enjoyment, achievement, and
celebration of our relationship with planet Earth

The John Muir Award doesn’t tell people what
to do for wild places and sustainability, but it
does ask people to do something for wild places
and sustainability.

‘I talk to my daughter about conservation and
stuff like that and years ago, I wouldn’t have.
I didn’t really care much about the Earth.’
– Award Participant, Glasgow

Environmental
policy
THE JOHN MUIR AWARD has had an
Environmental Policy for more than a year,
and has summarised its implementation in
2006 at www.johnmuiraward.org/
environmentalpolicy.html.

The policy aims to reduce the negative
impact and promote the positive actions 
of Award staff through the measurement
and analysis of our energy use, travel,
procurement and resources.

Social inclusion and
the John Muir Award
A NEW REVIEW of the part played by the
John Muir Award in social inclusion activity
in Scotland is now available to download
from our website, www.johnmuiraward.org.

Based on our work with a wide range of
Award Providers in Scotland, the review
identifies common themes amongst
organisations that fall within the broad
category of social inclusion. It explains how
and why the John Muir Award is used to
address the issues faced by the people
these organisations work with.

Group Membership
proves popular
AN EXCITING INITIATIVE launched in 2006,
Group Membership of the John Muir Trust
has been well supported by Award Providers
— so far, 33 organisations have joined.

Besides showing their support for the
John Muir Award, these organisations are
also demonstrating their commitment to
protecting wild places.

We hope to have 50 Group Members
through John Muir Award involvement by
the summer. If you’d like to support us in
this way, contact Fiona on 0131 554 0114
or Jenny on 0845 458 2910.

Sustainability — so what?
The John Muir Award can help you get over a wider message 
about environmental responsibility, explains Rob Bushby

If you are engaging with the natural
environment, here are some golden rules for
communicating with people. They reflect
much of the good practice we’re already
aware of in schools, Ranger Services, youth
groups and outdoor education centres
throughout the UK.

• Focus on people and enjoyment

• Focus on local — make nature and wildlife
relevant to people’s everyday lives

• Keep it simple — let people make
connections in their own time and on their
own terms

• Be positive and inviting — don’t leave
people feeling helpless, or use guilt tactics

• Frame people as part of the solution

• Popularise — understand and engage with 
the motivations and language of the
people you work with

• Be topical and connected — relate to issues
of transport, health, technology, culture…

• Understand the trade-offs — people have
lives to live and priorities to meet…

• Make it a two-way relationship — 
promote a sense of shared ownership 
and involvement

• Lead by example

Adapted from Scottish Biodiversity Communications
Strategy Framework — A Report to the Scottish Executive &
Scottish Natural Heritage by Newhaven Communications 2007
— available online at www.biodiversityscotland.gov.uk
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Tell your story through a 
John Muir Award ‘Snapshot’
Professional photographer Keith Brame
(www.keith-brame.com) has offered his
services for four weeks during the summer to
create a set of images that will celebrate the
diversity of natural environments and
participants that make up the history of the
John Muir Award.

As Keith explains: ‘We want to create a series
of magazine-style portraits of participants, past
and present. They can decide where their
special “wild place” is and make a short
statement about what it means to them. 

‘I’ll photograph them immersed in that
environment using a consistent visual style
throughout.  This will create imagery that
embodies the Award’s themes of discovering,
exploring, conserving and sharing. Opportunities
for these pictures may be created while
shooting the portraits, or by photographing
activities and programmes run during the
summer. The resulting images could be specific
portraits, iconic or generic activity pictures and
landscapes, and these would form the
foundation of a John Muir Award image library.’

If you’d like to be considered for inclusion in
this unique photography schedule, please email
info@johnmuiraward.org or call 0845 458 2910
before June 1 for an application form. We will
confirm arrangements by June 16.

Bid for some very special
items in our e-auction
We will hold an e-auction of items related to
the John Muir Trust and John Muir Award 
later in the year.

The auction will include a unique creation by
Steven Appleby, cartoonist of international
repute; a special commission from ceramic
artist Craig Mitchell; paintings by landscape
artist David Bellamy created as part of the
Journey for the Wild; and a signed copy of 
Yvon Chouinard’s book Let My People Go Surfing.

If you can suggest any further items that 
will raise profile/interest/finances, please get
in touch — info@johnmuiraward.org.

Free membership of the 
John Muir Trust for 
Conserver Awards in 2007
As part of our 10th anniversary celebrations,
the John Muir Trust is offering Conserver Award
recipients in 2007 one year’s complementary
membership of the John Muir Trust.  

As the UK’s leading wild land conservation
charity, the Trust aims to ensure that all
members of society value wild places. The Trust
is delighted that individuals who achieve a 
John Muir Award have taken the opportunity to
engage with and care for wild places.

Once you have completed your Conserver
Award your Regional Manager will be in contact
with regard to your membership. 

For more information about the work of the
Trust and the benefits of membership please
visit its website, www.jmt.org.

Look out for more events being announced 
as part of our 10th anniversary celebrations 
— keep an eye on www.johnmuiraward.org.

Wildlife artist David Bellamy gets his feet wet. You can bid for his painting from that day in our e-auction

THESE TWO-DAY residential courses
give a thorough introduction to the
skills, knowledge and approaches
needed for delivering the John Muir
Award scheme. 

Please advertise this to staff,
volunteers and leaders who are
interested in delivering the John
Muir Award. The courses are aimed
at those already working with
groups or organisations, but will
also be of interest to individuals.
Ideally, those attending will have
at least one year's experience of
working with groups. 

Cost: £100 for two days inc.
food and accommodation. There is
a reduced rate of £50 for charities
and individuals.

Thurs – Fri, March 8th-9th 
Wiston Lodge, Scottish Borders

Sat – Sun, March 17th – 18th 
Nethy Bridge, Cairngorms

Thurs – Fri, March 22nd – 23rd
Ambleside, Cumbria

Sat – Sun, April 21st – 22nd 
Welsh Language Leader Training
Bryn Beddau, North Wales

Thurs – Fri, May 17th – 18th 
Bryn Beddau, North Wales

Sat – Sun, October 6th – 7th 
Ballater, Cairngorms

Weds – Thurs, October 10th – 11th 
Abercorn House, West Lothian

Sat – Sun, October 20th – 21st 
Dolphin Ho, Culzean Castle, Ayrshire

Tues – Weds, October 23rd – 24th 
St Michael’s Centre, Peak District

TWO MORE DATES TO NOTE:

Tues April 17th — £50
Reviewing Outdoor Experiences
with Roger Greenaway
Smith Art Gallery, Stirling

Tues September 11th — £20
Environmental Games
Vogrie Country Park, Midlothian

Great course, 
really enjoyed it.

I know more now about
the Award, got some
new ideas, refreshed
some old ideas and 

I am now keen to put it
into action

‘

> FROM PAGE ONE

• For availability and leader
training application/booking forms,
visit www.johnmuiraward.org or
contact Jenny at the Award office
in Edinburgh — call 0845 458 2910,
email info@johnmuiraward.org

’

Leader Training events scheduled for 2007
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